Event Menu

LUNCH MENU $75

LUNCH MENU $60

Pappadam Sampler with dip

Pappadam Sampler with dip

Appetizers

Appetizers

Smoked Dahi Puri (v, g)

Smoked Dahi Puri (v, g)

Spherical fried crisps, spiced potatoes, sprouts,
tamarind & cilantro, yogurt, crisps

Spherical fried crisps, spiced potatoes, sprouts,
tamarind & cilantro, yogurt, crisps

Karuveppilai Chicken Fry (d)
Fragrant spices, curry leaf, lemon, podi aioli

SALAD
Market Fresh Salad - Honey Turmeric
Dressing (v,n)
Mix greens, beetroot, walnut, cherry tomato,
mandarin, quinoa

Entrée
Jiva Bowl
Rice & Red Kidney Beans
Pulao, rajma rassa, cucumber & corn kachumber,
burani yogurt, pickle onion, papadam, sumac
dusted pumpkin seed

Choice:
Achari Mushroom & Pineapple (v, d)
Thecha Paneer Tikka (v, d, n)
Tamarind Chicken (d)
Mustard & Honey Salmon (d)

Accompaniments
Do Din Ki Dal (v, d)

SALAD
Market Fresh Salad - Honey Turmeric
Dressing (v,n)
Mix greens, beetroot, walnut, cherry tomato,
mandarin, quinoa

Entrée
Jiva Bowl
Rice & Red Kidney Beans
Pulao, rajma rassa, cucumber & corn kachumber,
burani yogurt, pickle onion, papadam, sumac
dusted pumpkin seed

Choice:
Achari Mushroom & Pineapple (v,d)
Tamarind Chicken (d)
Mustard & Honey Salmon (d)

Accompaniments
Do Din Ki Dal (v, d)
Slow cooked black lentil finished with butter and cream

Butter Chicken (d, n)

Slow cooked black lentil finished with butter and cream

All-time favourite chargrilled chicken in creamy
butter tomato sauce

Butter Chicken (d, n)

Bread – Ghee Parotta (d, g)

All-time favourite chargrilled chicken in creamy butter
tomato sauce

Bread – Ghee Parotta (Refined Flour) (d, g)

Dessert
Ice-Cream choice
Cookies & Cream Ice Cream
Caramel Salted Ice Cream
Menu includes coffee, tea, and soft drinks; price does not
include tax, gratuity, or administrative fees.

Dessert
Ice-Cream choice
Cookies & Cream Ice Cream
Caramel Salted Ice Cream
Menu includes coffee, tea, and soft drinks; price does
not include tax, gratuity, or administrative fees.
(v) - Vegetarian, (g) - Gluten, (d) –Dairy products, (n) - Nuts
Please inform your server if you have any food allergies or
intolerances.Consumer advisory: consumption of raw or undercooked
meat, poultry or seafood may increase the risk of foodborne illness.

